Abstract
Introduction
Web service composition, by binding two or more existing services into a new one, is emerging as a promising technology for supporting large-scale, sophisticated business process integration in a variety of complex e-science or e-business domains. With the increase in importance of business process automation and highly dynamic nature of the internet, automated composition approaches have been the most promising methods to be applied in real world contexts. Currently, there exists many different research efforts on automating service composition; such as Petri netbased composition approaches [1, 2] , AI planningbased approaches [3, 4] , context and non-functional properties-based approaches [5] [6] [7] . But most importantly, semantic service compositions that take semantics of services into account to automatically solve the discovery and composition problem, have been a recent active research field [8] [9] [10] . However, despite the merits and the importance of semantic information contained by services, most existing algorithms for semantic service composition have taken direct ontology reasoning for generating process plans, which have caused performance issues. For example, [11] provided a hybrid semantic service discovery method based on direct ontology reasoning on top of OWL-S described services. The provided examples contain 582 services, 29 query requests and the average response time for each query is about 8 seconds when being simulated in the computer with a 2.4 GHz CPU, 1024MB memory. Therefore, if there is no single web service satisfying the requests, a process plan by composing multiple services has to be generated, thus the response time will be much longer. As such, the traditional semantic composition approaches involving much reasoning are unable to offer the capabilities of quick response for user' query when he demands a quick response in highly dynamic internet service environments. Additionally, with the growing service resources, manual processes in some service composition approaches can be another prohibition toward fully-automated service composition.
To overcome the aforementioned problems, in this paper, we present a QSQL-based composition approach for quickly and automatically creating process models for resolving dynamic distributed application integration problems. QSQL (Quick Service Query List) is an efficient service query index list where the important reasoning relationships and service information can be processed and recorded in the specially designed data structures during service publication in advance. Further, based on QSQL, our proposed composition algorithm can not only ensure a quick query response but also ensure a high semantic composition quality without involving much ontology reasoning and manual processing. In particular, with our methods, most composition plans existing in QSQL can be founded and ranked by employing the formal and weighted Petri net structures to meet user' query. Our final experiment demonstrates the feasibility of our proposed composition method and the corresponding efficiency.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 gives an analysis of related work. Section 3 gives a summary of QSQL principles. Section 4 provides a formal and weighted Petri net description for representing process constructs. Section 5 presents our concrete composition algorithm and its complex analysis. Section 6 presents the experiment comparison. The final section gives a conclusion and our future work.
Related Work and Problem Analysis
Over the last several years, different representative composition strategies have been proposed in the literatures. To the best of our knowledge, we categorize and analyze them below.
Composition based on Petri nets: [1] Proposes a goal-driven service composition approach based on a Petri nets modeling technique. With this method, goals are recursively decomposed to be sub-goals until they become executable elementary goals. Because Petri net is a suitable tool for formal analysis and verification of correctness, this approach is of some significance. However, the author didn't give the efficiency comparison of goal decomposition. In actuality, goal decomposition may be timeconsuming tasks because of similar complex AI searching.
Composition based on AI planning: Many research efforts regard the service composition problems as AI planning problems, where a planner is used to determine the combination of actions [3, 4] . With this approach, an explicit goal definition needs to be provided. However, such explicit goal is usually not available. Therefore, most of these approaches are restricted to sequential compositions. Additionally, performance issue can also present another problem when applying sophisticated AI algorithms for automated plan generation.
Composition based on formal models: (Process algebra, Finite-State Machines) Some composition approaches are based on formal models such as process algebra [12] , Finite-State Machine [13] . The above formal composition methods are very useful to check the existence of a composition and return a composition plan if one exists. However, they fail to automatically find most of such existing composition plans and rank them. In dynamic network environments, alternate execution plans are very important when exceptions occur.
Composition based context and non-functional properties: Some composition approaches depend on context and non-functional properties of services. [5] proposes a dynamic and graph theory-based service composition approach aiming at capturing the useful characteristics of resources in a pervasive computing environment. However, in this method, the basic matching is still on the direct semantic reasoning level. Therefore, the performance problems for producing composition plans should also be overcome. Actually, most of these approaches did not pay much attention to the efficiency of automatically generating process flow.
Composition based on semantic approaches Semantics have been proposed as a key to increasing automation in applying Web services and managing Web processes within and across enterprises, and the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) has recently finished an important standard--Semantic Annotations for WSDL and XML Schema (SAWSDL) for Semantic Web services(SWSs) [14] . Currently, there are many existing semantic service composition approaches [8] [9] [10] and semantic composition projects such as METEOR-S [15] , IRS [16] SHOP2 [3] , IBM semantic tools [17] . However, these methods still either stay in a semi-automated state, or in low efficiency of producing a composition plan due to a direct reasoning style.
By comparison, our proposed QSQL-based service composition approach can overcome the performance issue by avoiding large scale of ontology reasoning so that a given query can be achieved a quick response during the creation of composition plans. Particularly, most of existing plans can also be founded and ranked by exploiting a formal and weighted Petri net representation for facilitating the execution verification.
Summary of Quick Service Query List (QSQL)
In order to overcome the low discovery efficiency brought by the traditional semantic service discovery algorithm based on direct reasoning, we have proposed a pre-reasoning based service discovery method in [18] . In this method, ontology reasoning can be done in advance when services are published, and the reasoning results can be recorded in specially designed data structures which are based on graph storage theory to form quick service query index list called QSQL. The basic data structures of QSQL mainly include two parts. One part is the domain of link which is mainly used to avoid repeated reasoning. The other part is the domain of data, which is primarily used to record service information in the corresponding INPUT/OUTPUT data vectors such as Exact_vector、 Plugin_vector、Sib_vector、Grapar_vector、Grachd_vector according to their corresponding semantic relationships. In order to clearly understand QSQL, Let's assume there are some web service models which need to be published to form QSQL in Table 1 (These examples will also be used to exemplify the later composition algorithm). Particularly, the parameters of service models have been simplified to directly match the corresponding ontology concepts. Some semantic relationships between ontology concepts with respect to the relevant service models in Table 1 According to the introduced service publication algorithm in [18] , part publication records in QSQL for services in Table 1 are given in Table 2 . Table 2 ). Repeatedly, the publication algorithm processes each parameters of ws5. As such, all ontology concepts which have semantic relationships with WS5 could be found to record the information of ws5 in their corresponding vectors by algorithm. Therefore, QSQL can make sure a large number of ontology reasoning can be processed at service publication stage so that semantic service discovery and composition can be achieved a quick response. More details can be found in [18] .
Extended Petri net Representation for Process Model
A Web service behavior is basically a partially ordered set of operations, and it is straight forward to map it into a Petri net in [1, 2] . In our methods, we extend the definition of Petri net and composition operators in [1, 2] so that our composition plans can be directly mapped by the weighted Petri net for dynamic creation of process flow.
Definition 4.1 (Extended Basic Petri net (EBPN))
An extended basic Petri net is a weighted service net SN with a 7 tuple , , , , , , P T R I O W S where:
(1) P is a finite set of places; (2) T is a finite set of transitions representing the operations of the service; (3) R is a finite set of arcs where
(4) I is the input place; O is the output place; (6) : {1, 2,3, 4, 5} W R → :is a weight function which will represent a corresponding matching degree according to the definition in [18] . Namely,1 denotes Grachd; 2 denotes Grapar; 3 denotes Sib; 4 denotes Plugin;5 denotes Exact; A composition process flow is composed of weighted basic service nets by effective composition operators. These composition operators are used to perform algebraic operations over services to obtain composite services [1] . In this paper, we only give three basic composition operators: sequence, choice, and parallelism operator. 
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QSQL-based Planning Algorithm

Algorithm Design
In the previous paper [18] , we have proposed service publication rules and algorithm to build up QSQL. Simultaneously, we also have presented a service discovery algorithm for searching a single service from QSQL to meet the user's requirements. However, in real application, service composition is very useful when there is no single service to satisfy user's request. In this section, we give an efficient composition algorithm to automatically combine multiple services from QSQL to meet user's requirements.
We take service models in Table 1 as a composition example. For a given query wsr(i(cityname,stockname,datetime),o(RMBprice)), there will be no solution for single service meeting user's requirements. But intuitively, as shown in Figure 4 , ws3,ws4,ws2 and ws1 can be composed in some orders to meet the query. Alternately, ws5,ws4,ws2 and ws1 can also be another plan to meet the query with a different matching effect. In order to automatically offer such composition plans meeting user's query, we designed and implemented a QSQLbased composition algorithm. In our composition method, the only thing users need to do is to specify a query including the inputs and outputs. Particularly, these inputs and outputs will be mapped to the corresponding ontology concepts. Actually, many semantic tools and methods have been proposed to help annotate semantic information to services [17, 19] . Therefore, for a given user's query, we can assume that the specified inputs and outputs in queries have been mapped by ontology concepts. o r Figure 4 . Intuitive composition plans for query Algorithm 1 shows the main idea to search composition plans from QSQL to meet the user's query. Our designed composition algorithm was mainly taken in a target-based and backward way. For a given user's query, the algorithm first forms the extended input set r IC for user's inputs by making use of racer reasoning [20] (step 1). These extended input set includes the implied subclasses, super classes, equivalent classes, etc. In the next step, all the specified outputs in a query are pushed into the stack to be searching sub goals (step 2). Then the algorithm pops each sub goal from the stack (step 3). For each sub goal, the algorithm checks if the input set , it means the sub goal can be matched directly by the user's inputs, and the weighted arc between some of query's inputs and sub goal Considering the concurrent, these new sub goals should be added to the path of composition plans in parallelism order (step 17). Similarly, all sub goals should be popped from the stack and processed by step 3 to 17 until the stack is null. When the stack is null, either all composition plans in QSQL will be generated, or there is no such plans to meet the user's query. Because the algorithm has taken the extended and weighted Petri net model, all final composition plans can be represented by Petri nets. 
I
According to algorithm 1, our proposed composition algorithm mainly achieved the following distinguished advantages:
For a given query, the algorithm can automatically find all composition plans from QSQL; All composition plans can be ranked by their weighted matching degree; All generated plans can be built efficiently without user interaction and much ontology reasoning; All generated plans can be represented by extended Petri nets which are formally introduced in section 4.
Complexity of Algorithm
As shown in algorithm 1, the computing complexity mainly depends on the scale of searching goals in stack and the cycle numbers between step 13 and 18. The number of searching goals will be changed dynamically. Let's consider the worst case, assume the total number of published service models is N, the maximum number of input parameters for each service model is µ , then the upper limit of goals in stack is )under polynomial time. In particular, with our algorithm, the reasoning time happens only at the beginning when forming the extended input set r IC . Nevertheless, in the cycle body, there is not any reasoning happening because QSQL has stored semantic relationships between concepts and services in advance. By comparison, semantic reasoning is normally a key factor for performance issue to generate composition plans in the traditional semantic service composition approaches. We will further illustrate this in our experiment analysis.
Composition Example
For a given composition example in Table 1 and  QSQL records in Table 2 , we use our composition algorithm to find all composition plans to meet the specified query wsr(i(cityname,stockname,datetime),o(RMBprice)). The algorithm first formed the extended input source r IC for query's inputs(cityname,stockname,datetime) by racer reasoning such as datetime somedatetime ⊇ (step 1), then pushed the query's output RMBprice into the stack to be searching goal(step 2). The algorithm began to pop a search goal RMBprice from the stack (step 3), then judged if r IC RMBprice ⊇ (step 4). Because r IC didn't contain RMBprice , step 9 was executed. The algorithm found the matched ontology concept rmbprice in QSQL, then retrieved the related service model from the output vectors of rmbprice .As we know from QSQL in Table 2 , (ws ,G : RMBprice, ) (step 14) to the composition plans (as shown in Figure 5) 
Experiment and Evaluation
The simulation was performed in our real-world grid workflow management system called SwinDeW-G [21] to demonstrate the efficiency of the above algorithm. Particularly, we mainly focus on the comparison and analysis of the performance for producing composition plans without including the performance comparison of running actual composition plans by taking separating techniques between abstract composition plans and concrete composition execution plans. Currently, we have produced and published 3000 service models to QSQL by using six selected ontology domains [22] . In addition, we also produced 30 composition queries. Query client, QSQL database, and service repository are distributed in different nodes. In our experiment, we mainly compared the performance including composition time, memory consuming between QSQL-based composition methods and the traditional direct reasoning-based composition methods. Figure 6 shows the execution time for each query by using two different composition methods. As shown in Figure 6 , the following distinctions can be easily achieved. First, the average execution time (11544ms) of each query by direct reasoning-based composition methods is higher than the time by QSQL-based composition method (2297ms). Secondly, the fluctuation of each query by direct reasoning is obvious. Thirdly, the execution time by direct reasoning-based composition method appears to an increasing trend. For the first distinction, the reason is that the direct reasoning-based composition methods need to involve much ontology reasoning when creating the process flow to meet the user's query. By comparison, because the large number of ontology reasoning has been processed previously in QSQL, our algorithm can offer a quick response for each query. For the second distinction, different queries contained different numbers of ontology reasoning by direct reasoning-based methods, which directly caused to the fluctuation of composition time. While in our composition algorithm, ontology reasoning only happened in the beginning when forming the extended user's input collection, thus the composition time is relatively stable. For the third distinction, next section can give a good explanation. In our experiments, the memory consumption has been monitored and analyzed. Figure 7 and Figure 8 give the comparison results. Apparently, when the traditional direct reasoning composition algorithm continuously processed queries, more ontology will be loaded and classified which means more memory space is needed. When RAM is limited, the garbage collection engine in JVM had to work to release more memory which caused higher latency (Figure 8 ). This also proved the above third distinction. Therefore, from both sides of memory consumption and response time, the direct reasoning-based composition method has become unbearable. By comparison, our QSQL-based composition method can continually process queries in more stable way without the need of much reasoning.
Because the publishing time is not the critical time for application, QSQL-based composition methods are more efficient and meaningful.
Conclusions and Future
In this paper, we have presented a new efficient QSQL-based composition algorithm for automatic service composition. For a given user query, the proposed algorithm can not only ensure all existing composition plans in QSQL can be efficiently found in an automatic and semantic manner, but also can rank them by exploiting a weighted Petri net representation for further verification. Our experiments and valuations have demonstrated that our proposed QSQL-based composition algorithm is more efficient than other typical ones. In future, we will focus on how to dynamically bind service instances to abstract composition plans for making resource's sharing more flexible.
